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Feasibility of Plasma Spraying
in Developing MMC Coatings:
Modeling the Heating of Coated
Powder Particles
Coated powder particles composed of a ceramic core and a metallic coating are b
considered for plasma spray applications. The goal of using these powders is to pro
particulate-reinforced metal-matrix composite coatings. In this work, the feasibility
plasma spray processing in producing these composite coatings is evaluated. A num
model is presented to analyze the in-flight thermal behavior and physical sta
moderate-size particles (10–30 mm radius) in arc-jet DC plasma under low loadin
conditions. The pairs of materials for the base and coating that are considered in
work are WC-Co, SiC-Ni, and SiC-Al. The plasma was taken to be atmospheric a
plasma. The study suggests that plasma processing is capable of melting the c
without excessive evaporation while retaining the base in the solid state over a ran
particle sizes and base/coating proportions. Hence plasma processing appears suita
develop particulate-reinforced metal-matrix composite coatings.
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1 Introduction
Coated, or encapsulated, powders have been in develop

and commerce for several decades. Metal-coated powders
been in development since fluidized bed coating of powders
initially developed for the production of nuclear fuel pellets f
gas-cooled reactors in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s. Two
ferent methods are currently being used for the preparation
metal-coated powders: sulfimate-plating baths~the older method!,
and chemical vapor deposition from carbonyl or other organo
tallic precursors carried out in a fluidized bed, which produc
more uniformly coated fine particulates. Coated powder tech
ogy has only recently been placed into large-scale comme
products, consisting of coated fillers for electrostatic shield
~500,000 lbs./year!, and thermal spray products~300,000 lbs./
year!. To date, no modeling work has been carried out to estab
the feasibility of plasma spray technology in producing compo
coatings using coated powders.

Metals reinforced with rigid ceramic particles that do not en
into reaction with the matrix are referred to as discontinuou
reinforced metal-matrix composites. The use of coated pow
particles~composed of a ceramic core and a metallic coating! in
the plasma spraying process has the potential for producing
continuously reinforced metal-matrix composite coatings. Th
composites display better structural efficiency, reliability, and m
chanical performance over their matrix material@1#. In a metal
matrix composite, the reinforcement also acts to change
micro-contact geometry of mating surfaces and, thus, the w
mechanisms, resulting in improved tribological behavior over
monolithic counterpart@2#. Furthermore, particulate-reinforce
metal-matrix composites are attractive because they exhibit
isotropic properties when compared to the continuously reinfor
counterpart, besides providing the additional advantage of b
machinable and workable@1#. They can provide effective mean
of wear protection in many fields of industry where severe w
and high working forces are present at high temperature, e
cially if stiffness and low weight are primary considerations@1,3#.
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Tungsten carbide~WC! presents one of the best resistances
softening induced by temperature increase. Tungsten carbide
are very hard but also very brittle. Addition of cobalt can contr
ute to the toughness and therefore improve the compromise
tween hardness and toughness of the films@3#. Moreover, it can
serve as a binder and as a crack inhibitor. Tungsten carbide-co
~WC-Co! cermet composites are widely used in industry for c
ting and boring tools and in hard facing applications.

Silicon carbide~SiC! whiskers or particulates are common
used as reinforcement in aluminum-based alloys as a resu
their high modulus, high hardness, low cost, easy availability,
limited reactivity with aluminum. The advantages of the resulti
composite include dramatic increase in modulus, proof stren
and ultimate strength, increased elevated temperature strengt
creased abrasion resistance, improved fatigue crack resista
and improved creep rupture properties@1#. The combination of
properties offered by SiC-Al metal matrix composites shows
tential for applications in automotive, aerospace, and defe
industries.

Silicon carbide/nickel composite coatings are candidates for
placing cylinder liners, as the improved tribological properties
the composite make it suitable to coat the lubricated reciproca
contacts@2#.

Quantitative knowledge of the thermal behavior of a particle
a plasma flame is essential in optimizing the process varia
~such as current, voltage, gas flow rate, powder feed rate, ta
distance, etc.! to achieve uniform heating to the liquid state. Var
ous researchers have previously modeled the thermal behavi
a single homogeneous particle in plasma. Fiszdon@4# accounted
for non-uniform plasma conditions for a particle traveling alo
the centerline of the plasma reactor. Assuming steady plasma,
et al.@5# accounted for varying plasma properties and tempera
jump, and investigated the effects of relaxation time, radiat
transport, internal conduction, particle shape, and particle ch
ing. Jog and Huang@6# modeled a single particle in steady plasm
and investigated the effects of gas ionization and particle charg
by incorporating a model for production and recombination
electrons and ions. Wan et al.@7# accounted for the actual off
centerline trajectory of the particle by making use of the LAV
code to predict, under given power, the 3-D plasma gas field.

e
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The primary objective of this work is to assess the suitability
the plasma spray process in developing particulate-reinfor
metal-matrix composites. In other words, the aim is to determ
whether under conventional plasma processing conditions
process is capable of melting the coating of these powder
ticles, without excessive evaporation, while retaining the bas
the solid state. The coated particles WC-Co, SiC-Al, and SiC
were considered, injected in an argon arc-jet DC plasma.
effect of the particle size and base/coating relative amounts
melting and evaporation of the coating was investigated. Furt
more, the feasibility of the process is assessed by determini
particle size range that for a given base/coating relative amo
would result, under the given conditions, in an entirely molt
coating without significant evaporative losses at the end of
particle flight.

To carry out this investigation, a model was developed ba
primarily on the work of the authors mentioned above. It emplo
features from the current literature to adequately model the
flight thermal behavior of moderate-size particles~10–30mm ra-
dius! under low loading conditions. Moreover, the enthal
method was introduced to treat the phase change problem.
method eliminates the need to accurately track moving ph
boundaries in modeling phase change problems such as melti
solidification.

2 The Model
The problem consists of two coupled sub-problems: The firs

the plasma-particle interactions, which involves the exchange
heat, mass, and momentum between the plasma and the pa
In this part, the theories, correlations, and corrections of previ
studies were adopted to model plasma thermal transpor
moderate-size particles~10–30 mm radius! under low loading
conditions. The second problem is the thermal model for the
ticle, which involves heating, melting and evaporation of the co
ing of the particle. The enthalpy method was employed to treat
phase change due to its attractive simplicity and sufficient ac
racy. The two sub-problems are coupled together through the
ticle radius and surface temperature.

The model was validated by comparing it against the mo
presented by Chen and Pfender@8# for alumina and tungsten par
ticles entrained in steady argon plasma and the one presente
Lee et al.@5# for tungsten particles also entrained in steady arg
plasma. Under these conditions, the developed model is in ex
lent agreement with the previously established models.

2.1 Plasma-Particle Interactions. The model takes into ac
count non-steady plasma conditions~assuming quasi-steady con
ditions! and makes use of the readily available steady-flow e
pirical correlations from the plasma heat transfer literature@9,10#.
The turbulent eddies of the plasma flow may cause the particl
travel in off-centerline trajectories, as studied by Wan et al.@7#.
However, Pfender and Lee@9# suggested that the range of di
persed particle motion is small for particles greater than 10mm in
turbulent jets, therefore the turbulent dispersion was neglecte
this model and a centerline particle trajectory was assumed
suggested by Lee et al.@5#, the contribution of ion recombination
becomes important only if frozen conditions prevail in the boun
ary layer, or if the molecular flow regime is approached. Sin
none of these conditions were encountered in the present s
the model neglects the effects of gas ionization and particle ch
ing. Also, the simulation of a single particle could sufficient
represent the case of multi-particle injection under low load
conditions, for which the particle interactions with the plasma a
between particles can be neglected. The detailed listing of
correlations used in this section can be found in the work of De
etriou et al.@11#.

Momentum Transfer. The viscous drag force experienced b
the particle is given by:
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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pr o

2Cdrgur uur u (1)

wherer o is the particle outer radius,rg is the gas density evalu
ated at the free-stream temperature,ur is the relative speed be
tween the particle and the gas, andCd is the drag coefficient. The
correlation for the drag coefficient was taken from Pfender a
Lee @9#, which takes into account property variation across
viscous boundary layer and corrects for velocity slip. The effe
of thermophoresis and Basset history on the drag force were
cluded but were found to be negligible as compared to visc
effects. The effect of blowing on droplet drag due to evaporat
from the droplet surface was also neglected@12#.

Heat Transfer. The convective heat flux out of the particle
given as follows:

qconv5
Nu kf

2r o
~Tw2Tg! (2)

whereTw is the particle surface temperature,Tg is the gas free-
stream temperature,kf is the thermal conductivity of the ga
evaluated at the mean film temperature and Nu is the Nus
number. The correlation for the Nusselt number is taken fr
Young and Pfender@10#. This correlation takes into account th
effect of varying properties across the thermal boundary layer
to temperature variation. It is corrected for temperature jump
suggested by Chen and Pfender@13#. Moreover, the heat transfe
coefficient (h5Nukf /2r o) is corrected for the effect of blowing a
suggested by Mills@14#.

Chen and Pfender@8# argue that the effect of radiation from th
plasma to the particle is negligible compared to other heat tran
mechanisms. Therefore, the radiative flux leaving the surface
the particle accounts only for the particle radiative losses to
cooled wall confining the plasma, and is given by Lee et al.@5# as
follows:

qrad5«sTw
4 (3)

where « is the emissivity of the particle ands is the Stefan-
Boltzmann constant.

The evaporative heat flux leaving the particle surface may
computed as follows:

qevap5ṁ9Levap (4)

whereLevapis the latent heat of vaporization, andṁ9 is the evapo-
rative mass flux which can be determined from the solution to
mass transfer problem discussed below.

Mass Transfer. The evaporative mass flux can be obtain
from the following expression:

ṁ95
Shr fDvg

2r o
lnS 1

12mv
D (5)

wherer f is the gas density evaluated at the mean film tempe
ture,Dvg is the mass diffusivity of particle vapor in pure gas a
is computed using the kinetic theory of gases@14#, andmv is the
mass fraction of particle vapor in the gas mixture which can
related to its partial pressure. The partial pressures were app
mated using the Clausius-Clapeyron relation@14#. The Sherwood
number, Sh, can be derived from a correlation analogous to
one for Nusselt number taken from Young and Pfender@10# by
replacing Prandtl with Schmidt number. Because the effect
varying properties across the mass boundary layer due to temp
ture and composition variation has not been well documente
will not be accounted for in this work. The effect of compositio
jump on mass transfer will also be neglected in this analysis.

2.2 Thermal Model for the Particle. The base~WC or
SiC! is taken to be a high temperature ceramic that melts inv
antly at a temperature close to the boiling temperature of the m
coating. It is of vital interest to keep the process well below t
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 59
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boiling point of the coatings in order to retain some coating in
liquid state and build the MMC coating upon impingement w
the target. Therefore it appears to be unnecessary to account
phase transition of the base material, as it would not occur wi
the optimum particle temperature range for MMC coatings.
though the base and coating melting points are far apart, the
materials may react to form a eutectic at temperatures lower
the melting point of the metal coating. Hence, if sufficient inte
diffusion takes place, liquid may first nucleate at the ceram
metal interface, rather than at the outer boundary. This solid-s
reaction would be initiated by solid-state diffusion, and since i
very slow as compared to heat diffusion, it is neglected. Althou
the solid-state reaction may not occur, dissolution of the carb
base into the liquid metallic coating may occur that could aff
the heating and could lead to de-carburization of the powder.
cording to the study of Sobolev et al.@15#, the dissolution process
is expected to be limited by atom diffusion through the dissolut
layer, and for the short time scales of the plasma spray proc
the developed dissolution layer is expected to be too small for
significant de-carburization or any other thermal effect to ta
place.

The enthalpy method@16# is employed to treat the phase chan
problem. In the enthalpy method, the governing equations are
formulated in terms of the enthalpy. The advantages of this
proach are that there are no conditions to be satisfied at the p
change boundary, and there is no need to accurately trace
phase change boundary.

Mathematical Formulation. For spherical geometry with con
duction only in the radial direction, the governing equations
each physical state reduce to a single equation:

r j

]H

]t
5

1

r 2

]

]r F r 2S kj~T!
]T

]r D G (6)

where H and T are enthalpy and temperature respectively,t is
time, r is the radial coordinate in the spherical particle,r andk are
the particle density~assumed independent of temperature! and
thermal conductivity respectively. There are two boundary con
tions associated with the temperature field described by the a
equation:

]T

]r U
r 50

50 (7)

S kj~T!
]T

]r D U
r 5r o

5qconv1qrad1qevap (8)

The initial condition associated with Eq.~6! is given by:

H~ t50!5cj~Ti2Tref! (9)

wherec is the specific heat,Ti is the initial temperature andTref is
arbitrary and determines the enthalpy datum.

All particle properties used in Eqs.~6!–~9! above,k, r, andc,
are step-like functions of the locationr within the particle because
the particle material is taken to be inhomogeneous~consisting of a
homogeneous base and a homogeneous coating!. Therefore, the
index j takes the value of the base property in the base region
the value of the coating property in the coating region, i.e.,

j [H b r,Ri

c r.Ri

whereRi is the radius defining the base/coating interface.
Assuming constant specific heat in each of the physical state

the particle, the reference enthalpies for the coating material
defined as follows:

HSM5csc~Tmelt2Tref!,

HLM5HSM1L fus,
60 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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wherecsc andclc refer to the specific heat of the solid and liqu
respectively,Tmelt is the melting temperature, andL fus is the latent
heat of fusion.

The temperature is related to the enthalpy as follows:
If r ,Ri ~base region!

T5Tref1H/cb (10a)

or else, ifr .Ri ~coating region!

T5H Tref1H/csc H,HSM

Tmelt HSM<H,HLM

Tmelt1~H2HLM !/clc H>HLM

(10b)

where equilibrium melting is assumed.
The model presented above takes into account the effec

internal conduction resistance, although for certain materi
sizes, and conditions internal resistance can be neglected a
lumped thermal capacity model could be used.

Transient Temperature Distribution.The problem formulated
in the enthalpy domain@Eqs.~6!–~9!# is discretized in space an
time using an explicit finite difference scheme based on the c
trol volume formulation. The initial enthalpy of each control vo
ume is computed using Eq.~9!. The enthalpy change at every tim
step for each control volume is then computed using the fin
difference form of Eqs.~6!–~8!, hence the transient enthalpy dis
tribution is formulated. In turn, using Eq.~10!, the transient en-
thalpy distribution is transformed to the transient temperat
distribution.

Moving Phase Boundaries.The solid-liquid phase boundar
is traced by tracking the enthalpy of the material. The solid-liqu
boundary will be contained in the control volume whose entha
lies in the regionHSM<H,HLM . The exact location of the
boundary can be obtained by defining the solid fraction in t
control volume. Assuming small enthalpy gradients in the vicin
of the melting location, the solid fraction can be approximated

c>
HLM2H

HLM2HSM
5

HLM2H

L fus
(11)

For a solid-liquid boundary lying within thenth control volume,
the radius of the solid-liquid boundary can then be computed fr

r i
35r n

3c1r n21
3 ~12c! (12)

The location of the liquid-vapor boundary is continuously mo
ing due to evaporation. The liquid fraction in the outer cont
volumedVo during time stepdt can be approximated as:

x>12
4pr o

2ṁ9dt

rcdVo
(13)

For 0<x<1, the boundary control volume can be resized as:

dVo85xdVo (14)

Taking the outer control volume to be thenth control volume, the
updated outer boundary radius can then be obtained from

r o8
35r o

3x1r o21
3 ~12x! (15)

If x,0, the entirenth control volume has turned into vapor, an
the outer boundary would be represented by then21 control
volume.

3 Feasibility Study
From a manufacturing point of view, it would be interesting

know whether plasma processing is capable of produc
particulate-reinforced metal-matrix composite coatings out
metal-coated powder particles. The problem boils down
whether these particles arrive at the target with the coating mo
but not excessively evaporated, and the base retained solid.
Transactions of the ASME
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particle state will be referred to as ideal. In order to investig
this, a set of conventional plasma spraying conditions will
assumed, as an input to the developed model, to compute the
of the coated particles at the end of the flight. If this typical set
plasma conditions is found capable of producing the ideal part
state over a range of particle sizes and base/coating rela
amounts, then it can be concluded that plasma spray is a fea
process for producing MMC coatings. In other words, if a ‘‘siz
window’’ for processing the commercially available coated pa
ticles exists, then theoretically the operating conditions could
adjusted to achieve processing within this window.

3.1 Input Data. Plasma Spray Conditions. Atmospheric ar-
gon plasma was considered. The centerline temperature and
locity distributions for a free argon plasma jet reactor were int
polated from the data presented by Huang et al.@17# at 400 amps.
Thermal properties of the plasma such as thermal conductiv
density, and specific heat as a function of plasma tempera
were obtained from Chen et al.@18#. Viscosity data for argon
plasma were taken from Chen et al.@19#.

Initially, the particle was assumed to be atTi5300 K and to be
injected at the plasma nozzle exit with an axial injection comp
nent of 10 m/s. The flight distance was taken to beL50.05 m.

Particle Data. The particle outer radius for the coated pa
ticles considered was varied in the range 10mm,Ro,30mm.
The interface radiusRi , which defines the interface between th
base and the coating~and therefore the base/coating relativ
amounts!, was also varied in the range 0.2Ro,Ri,0.8Ro .

The properties of the two ceramic bases considered, WC
SiC, were taken from Touloukian and Buyco@20#, and Shackel-
fold and Alexander@21#, and are given in Table 1. The propertie
of the three coating materials considered, Co, Al, and Ni, w
taken from Touloukian and Buyco@20#, and Alfa Aesar@22#, and
are given in Table 2.

3.2 Model Output. The results presented in this section a
for a space step ofdr50.1Ro and a time stepdt such that

Table 1 Base properties

Table 2 Coating properties
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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dt/dr2553103 s/m2 for the SiC-Al particle and 13104 s/m2

for the other two particles, and were determined to be converg
~These results were compared to the ones fordr50.02Ro and
were found to be indistinguishable. Note that the relatively coa
grid yields accurate results because temperature gradients are
erally small.!

The thermal response of 10-mm radius WC-Co, SiC-Ni, and
SiC-Al particles having interface radius of 8mm is shown in Fig.
1 plotted against their location inside the reactor. For this part
size temperature gradients are negligibly small for all three p
ticles and the temperature shown actually stands for surfac
well as the interior temperature. The highest temperature is
tained by the SiC-Ni particle as nickel has the highest boil
point, followed by the WC-Co and finally by the SiC-Al particle
The temperature response of each particle, except for the SiC
suggests that the base is retained solid throughout the flight a
temperature attains a peak below the melting point of the b
owing to intense evaporation. The case of the SiC-Ni particle w
in doubt as the base slightly surpassed the invariant melting p
of SiC at 2,818 K for about 100ms, attaining a maximum tem
perature at 2,867 K. As this time scale is most likely inadequ
for an invariant melting reaction to be completed, no pha
change of the base material was considered. The vaporizatio
dius of the three particles is shown in Fig. 2. Evaporation appe
to become significant for all particles at nearly the same locat
Although the aluminum coating melted much earlier as compa
to the other two coatings, evaporation did not become impor
any sooner because its boiling point is as high as the other
coatings. The cobalt coating shows the least reduction in volu
It did not actually experience the least evaporative mass loss
its high density yielded the observed small volume reduction.

The surface temperature of 30-mm radius WC-Co, SiC-Ni, and
SiC-Al particles having interface radius of 24mm is shown in Fig.
3 as a function of location in the reactor. For this particle si
temperature gradients in the WC-Co particle were small; howe
they became important for the other two particles as the sili
carbide base has a relatively low thermal conductivity as co
pared to tungsten carbide. This figure shows that under the s
conditions, the aluminum-coated particle has completely melte
the end of its flight while the other two particles have not. This
shown clearly in Fig. 4, which shows the history of the melti

Fig. 1 Particle surface temperature vs. axial distance in the
reactor for a 10- mm radius particle with RiÄ0.8Ro
FEBRUARY 2002, Vol. 124 Õ 61
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interface of each particle during its flight. This figure suggests t
the melting interface in the aluminum coating propagated m
faster as compared to the other two coatings. This is attribute
the fact that the aluminum coated particle melted earlier when
heat gains from the plasma were significantly greater.

Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the effects of varying the interfa
radius in the range 0.2<Ri /Ro<0.8 on a 20-mm radius WC-Co,
SiC-Ni, and SiC-Al particle respectively. The change in the int
face radius has similar effects in the WC-Co and SiC-Ni partic
The quantityrc for the base material is less than that for t
coating material, so reducing the amount of the base mate
increases the time constant of the process and therefore s

Fig. 2 Vaporization front vs. particle location in the reactor for
a 10-mm radius particle with RiÄ0.8Ro

Fig. 3 Particle surface temperature vs. axial distance in the
reactor for a 30- mm radius particle with RiÄ0.8Ro
62 Õ Vol. 124, FEBRUARY 2002
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down the heating of the particle. This effect is reversed for
case of a SiC-Al particle, as the quantityrc for the base materia
is more than that for the coating. Moreover, it should be noted
particles with less coating material, i.e., of greater interface rad
take a shorter time to melt~as a result of a smaller associate
latent heat sink! as compared to particles of smaller interface
dius. In SiC-Al particles, the effect of latent heat sink opposes
effect of time constant resulting in a smaller overall effect of t
interface radius, as compared to the other two particles in wh
the two effects yield an amplified overall effect.

For the chosen conditions, Fig. 8 represents a map of predi
particle size ranges for given interface radii that would yield t

Fig. 4 Melting front vs. particle location in the reactor for a
30-mm radius particle with RiÄ0.8Ro

Fig. 5 Particle surface temperature vs. axial distance in the
reactor—the effect of the interface radius on a 20- mm radius
WC-Co particle
Transactions of the ASME
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ideal particle state~i.e., the coating entirely molten with zer
evaporative losses! prior to impingement with the substrate. Th
diagram shows, for a given interface radius, the largest par
size to accomplish complete melting of the coating and the sm
est size to completely avoid evaporative losses. As expected
aluminum-coated particle yielded a much wider range as c
pared to the other two particles due to the larger difference
tween melting and boiling points. Moreover, as suggested by
7, the optimum size range for the SiC-Al particles appears r
tively insensitive to the choice of the interface radius as compa
to the other two particles. Figure 8 suggests that the given co
tions would allow the use of large SiC-Al particles on the order
50 mm radius, but no greater than 25mm for the other two par-

Fig. 6 Particle surface temperature vs. axial distance in the
reactor—the effect of the interface radius on a 20- mm radius
SiC-Ni particle

Fig. 7 Particle surface temperature vs. axial distance in the
reactor—the effect of the interface radius on a 20- mm radius
SiC-Al particle
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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ticles as incomplete melting or no melting would result. On t
other hand, fine WC-Co and SiC-Ni particles can be used on
order of 17- and 19-mm radius respectively without any reductio
in volume due to evaporative losses, but no smaller than 24-mm
for SiC-Al.

Conclusions
In this work, the feasibility of plasma spray processing in pr

ducing particulate-reinforced metal-matrix composite coatings
evaluated. A numerical model is presented to analyze the in-fl
thermal behavior and physical state of moderate-size parti
~10–30 mm radius! in arc-jet DC plasma under low loading con
ditions. Under the chosen conditions, the particle base was
tained solid throughout the flight as the temperature attaine
peak below the melting point of the base for all the investiga
particles. Reducing the amount of the base material resulte
slowing down the heating of the WC-Co and SiC-Al particle
however, the opposite and less pronounced effect occurred in
SiC-Al particle. The model suggests that for each particle an
timum particle size range exists for a given interface radius t
would result in an entirely molten coating without significa
evaporative losses. Overall, the model suggests that plasma
cessing is capable of melting the coating without excessive eva
ration while retaining the base in the solid state over a range
particle sizes and interface radii, and hence it could be suitabl
develop particulate-reinforced metal-matrix composites.
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